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Tall bands play in Lengyel Cutlerswitches
Concert partiApants enjoy rain-free festhities
by Steve Roper
Staff Writer
Foul weather torcasts may have
•mos-ed the third annual
the
Mall to the Lengsel(i)m Sunday,
but as the weather got worse, the
music got better.
• Chicago .blues by the Blue
flaniev-,--reptae by—the- Dinn -Tribesmen. btuegrasS- ind rock
and roil — the Ball on the Mall
isn't Particular about it's location,
or the weather: This. yearly event,
sponsored by the 'Off-Carni,us
Board. takes place because a
number of people on the University of Maine campus like the
sanely .
The Re:winders opened the (-sent
with rock and roll songs from this
year and many other years. Tunes
bs Eric Clanton, the Greattul
Ikail, and the Allman Brothers
warmed up the crowd for the wide
assortment of musical styles soon
to follow.
Hacky sacks flew through the
air tathe rhythm of three guitars,
bass and drums. And sunlight
poured through the gym_ windows.
At the outset, it seemed that the
National Weather SCIAICe was all
wet.
The Dam Tribesmen, performing second. hasc become a
Bumstock.. Ball in the Mall-tradition ()set the last few years.
Combining an array of musical
texillfCS, three female vocalists
sang in soft, precise, harmonic
progressions and one could easily
sense that their comfortable
Jamaican style would offer a pleasant syncopation to any chain of
events.
A solid combination of bass,
guitar and drums, the band's
backbone yibed with other instruments to keep people mos ing

insurance policy
by Roger Brown
Staff Writer
This year the student health insurance at the University
of Maine has. changed.
According to Dr. Roberta Berrien, director of Cutler
Health Center. "Students want an insurance policy that isn't
too expensive but,still meets_ all, their needs."
- The university received bids from various insurance companies and this resulted in a switch in policies from Blue
Cross/Blue Shield to Guarantee Trust Life Insurance
Company. •
"We just - felt the old policy was too expensive." Berrien said. "The university doesn't profit from this situation,
it just acts as a middle man and tries to keep the cost down
and the students happs."
One of the problems caused by switching to the new policy
was a clause which presents coverage to those students who
had a problem previous to the policy switch.

sunclay•. Ball on he Mall turned tato Ball I. the (sm.
IN ander.;ride photo)
for the next act.
too.
Meeting the Ninja Custodians in
Bkicgrass is easy music to dance
a dark ails-) is riot something timid to and some did so as solo breaks
people would normally aspire to from two guitars, banjo, man— especially if the band had just doline and fiddle spun their way
finished playing a set.
around the room to the eserThis fiery, two-guitar rock and present country backbeat.
roll band also features former
Dexterity on acoustic in.
members of the Winders, one of struments is one thing, but
Orono's dance bands of years Chicago blues is a denominator of
past.
contemporary styles with enough
Anything from Led Zcpplin to impact to make (-Nen the dead tap
Neil Young was game for their their fingers
repertoire and the crowd listened
The Blue Flames are the anattentively to their powerful but tithesis of that style. Several of
intricate renditions of popular their members hase actually
numbers.
played in Chicago and _maybe
The Kinsmen Ridgcrunners Das id Bromberg knew what to exhave yet to miss a Ball on the Mall pect when he asked them to, acand their banjo and mandolin company him at last year's
players made it back for this one Bumstock

This pit-existing insurance clause meant that anyone who
had an injury -while on the old policy would not be cosered
for that injury by the new one. Only recent problems would
be covered by the-new policy.
. Berrien said.,"We didn't anticipate these problems_ Mere
were a lot of unhappy people and the unisersity felt
The university then asked Guarantee Trust if they would
waive the pre-existing insurance clause. At first rejecting the
idea, Guarantee Trust later agreed to cover all students who
had documented 4:wain-ions-which-developed in the past.
"I think it was a nice gesture on their part'," Berrien
said.
The Guarantee Trust policy costs S197 per student while
Blue Cross Blue Shield costs S254 per student. The new
policy, however, does not have as many benefits as the old
one did.
Bettie Richards, insurance and billing coordinator,
pointed out for example, that Blue Cross/ Blue Shield would
pay in full a patient's hospital care for up to 121 days.
Guarantee Trust, on the other hand, only pays in full for
the first five days. and pays only 80 percent for the remaining time up to 31 days.
Another major difference in the policies is that Guarantee
Trust pays up to S300 for X-rays and laboratory tests while
Blue Cross Blue Shield pays in full.
(see HEALTH page 21

Foreign students benefit from international program
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by Monica Wikox
Staff Writer
Foreign students at the Unisersity. of
Maine get can a taste of American family life as area families extend a hand 1n
friendship, in, the new International
Family Dinner Program.
Ruth Bentley, assistant dean of Student Services and international student
adsiser. said she coordinated the program so that foreign students can sec
"first hand" what American family life
is like.
In precious years, UMaine's International Office has had a host family program, in which students were paired
with one family and were included in
such actis'ties as family meals, holiday

The

Zurich

dinners, outings, or weekends helping
in the host family program and this year
Lyden said. "It was interesting
around the house.
because we learned about each other's
that number has increa,ed to 60
The new program, Bentley said, is the
different cultures,
Bentley said 38 of these students still
same idea, except it inclodes_a
"Sbe_seents-arlfuvted- to-ouf - need -to-be-assigned to a family.
variets of. families.
customs," she said, "and she brought
lane
"NL'e'se altered iii fink so it offers
a little bit of her world to us."
a little more _Ilexibility-she--• Lyden said Nazi spent Thanksgiving
—It n ats interesting because
explained.
with them and during Chnst maws they exe
learned about each
"No*, since 41st structure of family-- -- changed gifts.
other's different cultures."
life has changed, for example single
"I'm thoroughly enjoying ithe exparent families or all adult homes, the
perience," Lyden said. "She's really
Donella is den, member of
student has the option to experience difsuper and our I I-year-old daughter realferent types of families," she said.
host farnil‘
ly likes her."
But the students aren't the only ones
Bentley said many of the same
who benefit from the experience.
families solunteer each year.
"Now is the pertes:t time for families
Donella Lyden, international legal
"The next best thing to visiting a
to participate," Bentley said. "With
secretary, and her husband Tim were-a
foreign country is to have someone from
the holidays coming up, it's a good time
host family for Nazi Keybani, an Irathat coontry visit you," Bentley said.
to show foreign students our unique
nian student, for more than a year.
Last year, 40 students were involved
culture "
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Freshman Hon Lick. I Maine president
Dale Lick's son, talks about the adjustment to the unisersity and hi. anticipaof a %lain.. winter. Page 3.
C

In weekend sports
. action, the 1 Maine foothilll tenni suffered its firm defeat at the hands
of Towson State. The soccer team *on and
tied in its collegiate action. Pages 7-8.
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gathered outside the U.S. Secretary of
Defense's summer home Saturday to
protest the Reagan administration's
continued support tor the Nicaraguan
Contras
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The protest, part ot a national effort.
was organized by a group named the
Pledge Resistance, a coin glomeration of
Northeast peace groups
Sally Buckwalter. the group's northern coordinater. said. "We thpught
since Caspet Weinberger is head of the
war department in Washington. that vrc
should protest here in front of his house
"It's important that the gosernment
stop fundiniontras and_gisepeace
a chance:001W said
this year-. Prt-tmient Reagan
said he would ask Congress for- S270
for Contra aid.
Nor-man Mroricki, a Vietnam
veteran, said he, attended the protest — Saturday because he saw a similarity
between U.S. policy during the Vietnam
War and thecurrent Contra situation.
"The mind set- is the %amc
he
said "The government has a total !Bel
Of respect or esen belief in the will of
the pen* to (-int on them (win "
Stese Gray. a Maine Peace Action
Committee member. said that although
he didn't eipea an% response from the
go% cr nmcnt. be hoped the protest would
illustrate what the COntr as scere actually doing
"( The C ontras) are killing Ow doctors
and the teachers — they're killing the
,oncrete esampies of the.Sandinista's
r
u
he said.

*Health
icuntinued from page I

(

"You are definitely not covered as
well with the new polk-y." Richards
said
Berrien said that nest year The policy
might be re% ord to cover a broader
range of students.
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Peace groups i)rotest
at Weinberger's house

By Leigh Rubin
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"Right now there are lots of students
who do not has e health insurance,They
might be covered by the health fee but
this only covers your basic needs."
she said:
"If the university reqattest'107000---i
student s to have insurance, the students
would be getting a good polio really
cheap, but the're in no position to do
that," Berrien said
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One possible solution Berrien SUB_asteCI wayot."tiapi waiver "Altsth the
waiver, the health insurance fee would.
be put right on your bill. lithe student
didn't want litho *Quid have to ctO/S.
it Off.
Berrien said this has been done at
other schools resulting in high
participation.
"The board of trustees iust don't want
o go that route." she added. _
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Be a good little lamb and eat all of your grass so you'll grow ui
big and strong and become a seat cover like your tattler

Daily Bread
Cons•quonces of Sin
m•
pun.lin mos. noso do not
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God and do not obey the gasper of Our
Lord Josus They 0.0 be oun.sned with
ihrenestrog destruction and shut out
from the presence of the Lord and from
itis maposf,r of His power
2 Thoesabonisns
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One should realize that
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protein and B-sitamins.
work these foods into a
-containing art amp*sum:
and minerals with a low.,
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,altcrnatt.cs. ihc two t
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contrary to popular bct
fresh and tasty. . (Remem
_bar rules. go easy on_ th
.based foods and watch au]
mg.. A little is line. but
your vegetables
With sour salad, add a
Iskim if it is asailable),
wheat rok. You will now
light meal.
At the restaurants of
pizza is a relatise
lion You can lower the I
----choosing veggie toppiru
sausage. hamburg or pepi
Italian grinder and skip
sinegar or oil instead. Mc
also offer pasta. which
power meal
Some fast food restaur:
ed. stuffed potatoes. Alth
hose gotten a had reputi
they arc a %Cr!, smart foc
thick sibiices and cheese t
ly the estra 'calories.
N'hy not order a br
potato with your choicc o
This way you con AC
to-- compkment the
restaurants are happy lc
special requests.
Eating out with friend.
on the run does not m,
sacrifice nutrition Foil
rules such as choosini
vegetable from the menu
salad bar if a% ailable. or
instead of a soft drink or
one acheise a balanced
Lilt out and enjoy yo
but remember to fit th
balanced diet that's high
low in calories. Be dux
diet

Catherine Drew is a,
Residential Life %writs°
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President s son adjusts to UMaine

by Mike Latierge.
The-restaurant choices around cam • -Staff-Writer
pus offer mostly fast food: pizza.
University of Maine student Ron Lick
burgers.. or cafeteria-style choices.
lives in the president's house.
While these popular food choices are
OK to eat occasionally, regular conHis father is UMaine President Dale
sumption of high-calorie foods,(the ma-- W. Lick. But few people on campus
know that.
piny of fast foods are high calorie), can
.
"When people ask me where 1 live, I
lead to weight gain, in particular for
don't want to.come tight out an say.
t hoie who-arc inactive.
A typical burger-fries-shake meal car- - '1 lise in the president's house,' so I just
say I live on campus." he said. "I'd
ries about 1.200 calories with more
than 50 percent contributed, by fat, - just rather be treated like everyone
1 ikevosc, a two piece fried chicken din. •• else."
Lick is ,a freshman at UMaine. He
net with potato, coleslaw and roll con.
• speaks with a slight southern accent,
tarns 800 calories.
The dietary guidelines recogpmend --developed during the nine years he Its that Americans obtain only 30 percent
ed in Georgia.
As ae;ollege Tresh4naa-Al-has-typical.
f then_Sliuly_-_caslones from.. fit Pteey w
also recomm.m.-: thz; cznttrmers. rtsdocr_ . gripes: his teachers giVe him too much
they salt mtake.-The above meals exceed - reading and some othis classes are less
than stimulating.
both recommendations
The-main calorie adders in fast-foods - "It's tough keeping- up with it.
sometimes," he said. "Right now, I
are both condiments and preparation
don't have much free time."
techniques. The high-calorie condiments
He is on the golf team, which has him
are special taUcCS. mayoniise, catsup.
traveling and playing matches almost
oils and tarter sauces. Preparations inJude deep frying in either oil or animal every weekend..
"We'll lease about 4 a.m. Friday and
'allow and grease frying.
won't get back until late Sunday." he
Adding a shake or soft drink as a
Pcserage usually contributes an ad& said .• - Before he came to Maine. he said. he
tonal 150-350 calories.
One should realize that fast foods are considered lising in the dormitories. but
not all bad Most fast food meals supti
decided living at home would be more
ly more than adequate requirements for cons entent.
"Right now, I've got so much to do,
protein and Ws itamins. One should
work these foods into a balanced diet
I nerd a place to come and go," he
containing an ample sopply of vitamins said. "-Ms parents arc both really good
and minerals with a low -calorie count.
I do &lot on my own. It it oat like high.
school."
Many restaurants offer healthier
Unlike in the dormitories, he has his
alternatises, the two major burger
chains arc both offering salads which, own room, his own bathroom, and
contrary to popular belief, arc quite
hOmecooked food•
But lising at home doe's hase its
fresh and tams (Remember the salad
bar rules: go easv on the mayonaise
drawbacks, he said
•'I don't meet as mans people here as
haled foods and watch out Ike the dress
ings. A little is line, but do not drown
I would in a dorm," he said. "Right
sour segetables.)
now, I don't realls know anybody. The
With ,our salad, add a carton of milk
guys on the golt team hase helped,
islom ii it is asailable), and a whole though "
After golf season, he would like to go
heat role. You will now, hase a smart.
to football games. hockcs 'games, and
light meal.
At the restaurants offering Italian campus dances to meet more people.
.uisine, pizza is a relatively giatid-selec•
"1 don't like ice skating at all. but
'ion You can lower the fat content bs
watching hockes is malls fun," he
choosing scgitic toppings instead of said. "There is neser a dull moment
when you are there. I came up here last
sausage, hamburg or pepperoni. Try an
Italian grinder and skip the oil. Hase winter and fell in lose with the
vinegar or oil instead. Most pizza places 'sport •
also offer pasta,:.which-ii-an -athktes-- Busines-s-.Ad •
ministration, and would like to major
power meal
Some fast keel restaurants offer bak- iii Inael or restaurant management,
ed. stuffed potatoes. Although potatoes a hieh 'is not offered at UMaine.
base gotten a bad reputation, actually
"I'm not sure if 1 will stay t thy
they arg a %cis smart food choice. The Umsersity of 'Maine all four years, •
thick sauces and cheese toppings supp-. he said. —The weather will be a big lacIs the extra 'calories.
Whs not order a broccoli-stuffed""
Flis choice of major is another resd' on:
potato with your:choice ofsauce,on the he might transfer to another school. If
side. This way you can add just it6ugh
UNiaine does not offer a degree in hotel
to complement the potato. Most-.- - management lathe next two years, he
restaurants are happy to comply with will transfer. ' •
speciaT requests"
In the Allure, he would like to open
Eating out with friends or just being a resort in the Caribbean with his best
on the run does not mean one must friend from Statesboro, Ga.
sacrifice nutrition Following simple
rules such as choosing, a fruit or
segetable from the menu, choosing the
salad bar if as ailable. or choosing mild
instead of a soft drink or shake can help
one acheive a balanced diet '
Eat out and mos your fast foods,
but remember to fit them in with a
balanced diet that's high in nutrients and
low in calories. Be chooses, it's your
diet
-- Catherine Drew is a member of the
Residential I Ile \tan:tont Team.

The Daily Maine
11
Campus needs
volunteer writers..
for news stories,
features, and sports
stories. •
0
Photographers are
also needed.
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Freshman Roo Lich is waiting for the dreaded Maine winter.
(Yanderweide photo)
"In high school, we'd go to the
library to study, but for three hours
that's all we'd talk about." he said.
In 1985, when his parents mosed to
Maine. he stayed with his parents'
friends and finished his senior Year in
Statesboro.
He applied to 1,Thjaine and Georgia
Southern University, in Statesboro, but
decided coming to UMaine, where his
parents live, would make it easier for
ham to adjust to college
C5--1g to Maine from Georgia, one
of the biggest adjustments he has.had_to
make is to the colder weather.
He likes to ski, and said it is one thing
that will help him adjust to his first
Maine winter.
"•11. hen I was in the .t-senth grade, my
dad took me skiing and I fell in love with
it," he
a.1 sear, when he decided to come
to UNIame, he joked with his father

about implementing the $100 Student
Life Fee just in time for his freshman
year.
"I'd joke around with him and %as,
'Oh. great. Now that I'm coming to the
University of Maine you decided to have
a new fee. I'll he real popular.— he said,
smiling.
All joking aside, he said most people
probably would like his father if they
got to know him.
"A lot of students probably -don't
know who the president is, so they
wouldn't know what to say if they did
(meet him)," he said. "l.'s like with
the principal of a high school-- you talk
bad about him just because you don't
like what he. does,"
"I don't think about him as the president. He's just Dad to me," he said.
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Zurich Chamber Orchestra to perform
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One of the world's most _versatile_ and renowned
musical ensembles, the Zurich Chamber Orchestra,will perform at the University of Maine on Oct. 8 as
part of a North American concert tour

IA Bounders20 Twig
2l LAieP
contunction

Under the direction of founder Edmond de Stoutz,
the orchestra will perform Mozart's Symphony K's
201, as well as works by _Bach,'Rameau, and Haydn.

22 Torrid
23 Send forth
2.7 Article of
lurretwe
29 Evergreen tree
30 Pan
31 Spantatt article

sown'

The latter works will feature solo performances by
harpsichordist Linda Kobler.
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'....lbe25-mernber ensemble has performed more than
3,000 concerts on four continents and has made several
successful recordings.
Described by . the Los Angeles Times as "welldisciplined — and "high spirited," the lunch Chamber Orchestra has a performing repertoire ranging .from the Renaissance period to the present day.
It has performed at many Music festivals around the
world and with some of the best-known instrumental
soloists.

1'inlip,,fli411

The concert begins at 8 p.m. in the'Hutchins Concert Hall,.Maine Center for the Arts. Tickets are
as ailable through the box office, telephone 5814755:
weekdays, and one and a half hours before each show.

Ilk Zurich (Itemiser orchestra will perform 'I hursdes

et the Maine Crater for the Arts

Band's album shows its despair
lion the group's ambisalence towards
doing "Hysteria" after their last album
grossed an unbelievable $6.7 million.

by Lurt Squicrs
Volunteer Writer

-

After listening fo Wsteria." Del
Leopard's Latest vinyl effort, one has to
kind of feel had for the Bntish lads.
Theo music moves into a transitional
state and has no direction whatsoever.
The material on "Hysteria" covers excitabilit), anxiet). and ouibursts of
wild, uncontrolled feelings.
And well there should be!
During the past four years since thcii
mega-jackpot . album.
1981
. en_
.druaiolerRick _All
severed his kit arm in a car accident.
vocalist Joe Elliot lost his voice temporarily. scrapping 16 months of recording; and producer Robert "Mutt"
Lange smashed up his legs quite badly
in yet another car accident.
Fan mail poured in wondering what
Def Leopard was up to and when a new
album was going to appear. No to men

The group does has e some things going for it, though.
First, anyone who's been away for
tow years in the music business is going to get publicity after an album like
"Pyromania." In 1983, the only
reason why their album never went to
number one was because of Michael
Jackson's "Thriller" LP.
Second, the group's tour includes a
rotating stage in the center of the arena
on which the) play; that oughtta_stir up
some excitement.
One-armed Rick Allen is still contiuing. to drum with help onl) from a
specialized drum kit
Now for what the group doesn't has c
going for them.
"Hysteria" is filled with 60 minutes
of dragged out, boring rhythm sections
-1;1!
.nto pop-metal

There are no memorable sMia or catch) choruses like the past albums, just
mellow, boring and more boring stuff
"Gods of War" and "Run Riot" are
• -Very-linihorific songs- iitii-much unnecessary mixed-in material.

Although a few tunes like, "Don't
Shoot Shotgun" and "Animal" resemble the old De( Leopard format.
"Hysteria" is definite!) musing in an
undesirable direction.
Whateser becomes of the new Del
1 cppard album, I hope that iii'. number
one and Michael Jackson's "Bad•' is
number to this time.
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Lecture, "Spiritual Esolution and
Healing, Exploring the Teachings of the
Magus of Suovolos." Tuesday, Oct
6. 7-9 p.m., own Room, Memorial
Union. Kyriacos ‘larkides, prof. of
sociolog)
Seminar. "Grantsmanship 1987,"
Thursday, Oct. 1. 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m
Hilltop Conference Room Marquita
Hill, prnf of chemical engineering. Call
581-4092 for information

%lb!
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Jazz lel
bring his world-famous

Lecture,"Minoan and M)cenean
Culture: Baekground to Homer,"
Wednesday:---Ciek 7,):3(.m., 202
CliftCipt. Prof. Kristina Nielson of
Foreign Languages Dept

-----Prilintatrow -term-many
recipient of the Maryann Hartman
Awards, Wednesday,,, Oct_ 7, 5 p.m., Bodwell Lounge, Maine Center
for the Arts. Admission. Women in the
Curriculum. 581-4706.
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Joe Merrill
Business Manager

COMING
EVENTS

contributors to the world

It sounds like Del Leopard simply
programmed their music before theywent into the studio. "Pour Some Sugar
On Me" and "Rocket" both show
cvidencc of this.
Ben the title tracieshould be a painful song describing what the band went
„ through in the past four years, but instald_-_turns out to be n _sick ballad.
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Linda McGivern
Editor
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_Lecture, "Old and New Peasant
Strategies in Des eloping Countries,"
Thursday, Oct. 8, 7:30 p.m., Neville
hall. Clement Boulanger. agricultural
consultant from Montreal World Food
Day Series. 581-4706
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Play, "
Trifles
"

and

"Woman
'
s

Honor,
" Oct.
p.m:.
4,5,6, 8:30
downstairs lounge of Margarita's. 15
Mill St. Orono. Admission" - $5
8664647 for resenations. Marsh Island
Stage Company
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by, Jonathan Bach
You- either get some'or you don't.
You k now in one second if you've got
—some- after looking through a little *In-.
dow and after this sight, you're tither
disappointed or happy. • I'm talking about mail.
The thing about mail is, it's diverse.
There are different types that produce
different emotions.
There's not a person I know on cam.• pus that doesn't show varied reactions
to mail in their mailbox.
observations of the different types
of mail and their accompanying reactions have led me to develop some terins
that properly- identify them.
- First, I have observed that most of the
sniff that one gets doesn't ofte.n -make
one do cartwheels
•
- The first type is mail with the ever

.

54

They usually wind up on the floor of
the lobby. They also "fill" the ever
- popular circular file.
Another type of mail, although less
common, is the campus nail.
This rarity may be because most of the
campus mail takes a few weeks to eventually get to its destination - if at all.
They come in envelopes that often
have a list of names crossed out on the
front. This is so that they can be reused.
By the time they get to the student,
their usefulness is expired and they wind
up in the trash anyway.
The envelopes also have little holes in
them (presumably so the mail can
breathe) and.have a taped or tucked-in
flap. Not real exciting stuff either.'
The last type is what -I call pure
"gold."
-This is the 'tuft _•you get
girlfriend or boyfriend. relative, or
anything that is miles away from
campus.
Mail like this - is an invaluable
treasure.- Perfumed letters, packages
with real food;money from home, a little nephew's scribbles; all providing a
needed distraction from campus
pressures.
Mai! !ike this kf..Tps me going an this
place.
It's amazing what variations of emotions a space three by five by six inches
can bring. ,
Now only if I could find time to read
the stuff...
from

office letterhead,
This type of mail usually asks you to
part with a 'certain sum of money.
No, that stuff isn't real exciting to see.
I've termed this type of mail
"scrieweri" You can probably guess
why.
The second type of mail is what I call
"fillers." •
These are the one page brochures arid
advertisements that simply "fill" up
mailboxes around campus.
ItesLife uses "fillers" to inform
students of new policies or re-inform
them of old ones that no one has paid
attention io.
Mail like this also advertises events
hat you're probably going to be too
busy to see-anyway.
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Jazz legend Lione1411ampton to play Friday

)MING
VENTS

f

1-ionel Hampton. an innovator of the
"Big Hand" sound and a legend among
contributors to the world of jazz, will
bring his world-famous vibes and his Big
Band Orchestra to the Maine Center for
the Arts on Friday, Oct. 9

."Minoan and Nlycencan
Baifiground to Homer,'
y,'--Oet. 7,)3(m., 202
Prof. Kristina Nielson of
anguages Deist

Hampton's name first went down in
the musical history books over 55 years
ago following a meeting with jazz great
I.outs Armstrong

, "Spiritual Evolution and
..ttpioring the Teachings of the
Strovolos," Tuesday, Oct.
Low n Room, Memorial
yriacos Markides, prof._ of

"Louis had come--to Los Angeles
*ithout his regular backup hand and so
he asked us if we would back him

Anyway, the .day Louis went into the
recording studio with us, he spotted a
set of vibes over in the corner and asked me if I knew anything afsOut playing
them
"I knew keyboard, so I went ahead
and played the vibes with Louis on_that
session. As it turned out, it was the first
time jazz had ever been played on the
vibes"
Hampton', interest in the sibes led to
the formation of his own band in 1934.
A chance meeting at the Paradise
Club in -California with Benny Good-

man sparked a monumental lam that
Hampton said he will never forget
"We were on stage playing and the
next thing I knew. Benny- was there playing clarinet - we jammed like that all
night long. Then the next morning we
went out and made some records.'
Hampton became an integral part of
Goodman's' band as a new era in
American music, swing, had arrived. It
was an up tempo people discovered to
be very danceable. It vtas also the first
time blacks and whites played together
in a major musical group

In 1940, Hampton struck out on his
own and has been traveling the roads
with his own band for the past 40 years.
High on Hampton's list of recent
triumphs is the spectacular jazz special
"
One Night Stand," which reunited
him with many of his old playing
cronies, including Mel Torme and Buddy Rich.
The performance starts at 8 p.m and
tickets are S12.50 for orchestra seats and
$i 1 for balcony seats. It, is vonsored by
the Grand Auditorium of Hancock
County, Call 581-1755 for reservations.

Ooth novel and author deserve title of "best"

r, ,"'Grantsmanship 1987.'•
Oct. 1, 10,a.m.-2.:30 p.m.
onfercm:e Rdom Marquita
of chemical engineering. Call
for information

L

Book Review

MOTT --rxr inernotty- 110110r11111

"Lk Dolma with I
By ken IF ollet

of the Maryann Hanman
Yf'ednesdays Oct_ 7. 5-7:30
lwell Lounge, Maine Center
Is Admission Women in the
n 581-4706.

bs

, "(Ad and New Peasant
in Developing Countries,'
Oct. 8, 7:30 p.m., Neville
lent Boulanger, agrkultural
from Montreal World Food
i. 581-4706

"Trifles" and "Woman's
Oct. 4,5,6, 8:30 p.m,.
lounge of Marganta's 15
Orono. Admission - $5.
or reservations. Marsh Island
ii pan
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Ken Fotlet is the author of such
notable books as "Eye of the Needle"
and "On the Wings of Eagles" so it is
no surprise that he has another best
seller with "Lie Down With Lions"
• la ith the skill of a master chef, l'ollet
has combined Om dialogue, and ac tion, brought them to a boil and then
spiced them with a gratuitous Sea ene
to create a suspense well worth the
1-011e1
It) "Lie Down V. it h [.ion,''
infested
Tate5 the reader f117fTtit r tut
Paris to tne heart of Afghanistan, where
the rebels arc fighting off the Russian
invasion of their homeland.
Embroiled in the action is a CIA spy,
_ a.beauttful_y_outilanglishwoman, and

Jean-Pierre has established a cover as,
a doctor sent to help the -ccbels_b_y_ a
_group _known as Medecins pour la
FlIti Thaler is the "spook" posing as
Liberte.
an aspiring poet, when in fact he is
Jane becomes pregnant ._ Thaler. back
Working to infiltrate and destroy terrorist groups in Paris. Jane Lambe( is, in Washington, jumps at the chance to
carry a secret weapons deal to the rebels.
the beautiful girl - Thaler's girl.
His decisn is encouraged by the desire
She only knows him as a poet. Jeanto sec Jane again.
Pierre, the young french doctor. He too
With the arrival of Thaler in
is in lose with Jane, and when his Rusthe love triangle is
Afghanistan;
with
Thaler
is
him
that
contacts
tell
sian
reestablished. Thaler arranges a meeting
the CIA, he seizes the opportunity to exwith the rebel leader, Masud.
pose Thaler and win Jane's love all in
-one coup.
Jean-Pierre is uncovered -by line as
,
a spy, but not before he flees to the RusIn one explosive scene. Thaler nar
sian camp. Jane falls back in love with
rowly escapes a Russian assassin. Jane,
Thaler, who has a signed agreement with
outraged at haying been used by Thaler,
the rebels. He must now get out of the
denounces him, and Jean -Pierre then
country before the Russians capture
takes Jane away to ,Afghanistan as his
him.
bride.
a French doctor fighting for the Russian_
•
-

From

Paris,

Afghanistan

the

actin shifts to

All this leads to an escape over the
-mountains by Thaler, Jane, and her in-

,:_accompanied by
fant. The Russians.
Jean-Pierre follow in .hot pursuit.
'The' Russians want Thaler. TeanPierre wants his wife and child back. He
also wants Thaler-dead.
As a writer, Follet .digs below the.
superficial when telling of the situation
in Afghanistan.
Not only does he describe the rebels,
but he probes their social mores as well.
The result is an understanding of a
culture rather than a cause alone.
The only flaw, if it can be considered .
one, is the gratuttous sex scene that all
writers today feel they must have in a
novel. Follett's writing is strong enough,
he doesn't need this type of gimmick,
but perhaps the reader does.
Despite .a pointless sex scene, "Lie
Down With Lions" is a suspenseful
novel.
The tension rarely lets up, proving
that Follet is worthy of the title best
selling author_

-
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Aftershock causes more damage in California
LOS ANGELES(AP)- A-sharp afterbathrobes. gathered outside apartments
shock from last week's seserc earth-. and houses, waiting for more shocks.
quake jolted Southern California before
Others, camped out in a downtown
dawn Sunday, causing at least one death
parking lot, said they had been there
and dozens of injuries, damaging IL since Ihursdas.
buildings, knocking out power and sen"%tare glad we stayed out here."
ding jittery residents into the streets.
said a man who identified himself only
. The quake, centered' in suburban
as Hector "At least here we feel
Rosemead about eight miles northeast
safe "
of downtown Los Angeles. registered at
Mildred Robbins.66, of Arcadia. was
5.3 on the Richter -scale of ground mopronounced dead at 5:14 a.M. -at Attion. said Don Kelly of the U.S. - cadia Methodist Hospital after going in
Coln
to full
arrest. said administrauve
. Geological sursey
At. the --tilifdrnia Institute tit :sr-liners isor Terrs Pisenti. Mutts to
Technology the quake was measured at
revise her -failed.
5.5, according to a spokesperson,
Vlore than 60 other quake-related inRobert Finn.
juries. mostly cuts from broken glass,
"It was pretty wild," said Mark
bruises from being hit by falling objects
Rosenter; who was cm thrtIlth floorof artil—aritlelyrfetateci chest pains and
the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles. breathing problems. were reported at
"Let me tell you. it does get you up." area hospitals
The 3:59 a.m. quake was the 22nd
"All the lights went out. It felt like
aftershock registering more than 3:0 the sky was falling I thought the whole'
. since Thursday's quake. which
house was coming down," said Marta
measured 6.1 on the Richter ,scale and
Jimenez of suburban Montebello,
caused six deaths and more than S75
In suburban Whittier, where hunmillion in damage
--d-reds of--horneS were -damaged and 10
Sun44's shock, centered about two buildings collapsed Thursdas • residents
miles west of Thursday's, w as-fett---40-- who had been in cis ernight shelters were
miles west of Los Angeles in 'Ventura csacuatcsi to'a lighted baseball field.
County and 100 miles south in San
Among the injured was a 91 -year-old
Diego.
Pasadena.woman who suffered_a possiIt was followed by three tremors ble ruptured disc in her back when the
measuring 3M or more within four quake knocked her into the bathtub
hours.
California Medical Center, about a
Power outages occurred in numerous mile south of downtown Los Angeles.
areas, and many residents. some in sustained some structural damage and

The Second .-Innual
‘faryann Hartman
.1 wards
Presentation Ceremony

power to the complex was lost The
center was operating on emergency
power, said nursing supers Isor E-lizabeth
Adam%

by R. Kevin Dietrich
Sports Writer

A quake with a magnitude of 5 can
cause considerable damage in a
populated area, a magnitude-6 quake
,an cause sesere damage

Curfew imposed in Tibet;
demonstrations planned
LHASA. Tibet (AP)
Chinese
anthorittes. inyrfostd
and tried to stop at least one busload of
foreign tourists from leasing this
Tibetan capital after pro-independence
demonstrations that killed at least six
people.
Dissidents proclaimed the six as mart %TS. They put up signs saying those vs ho
cikd in Thursday's demonstration "died
for all the Tibetan people, not for
themselses."
Nineteen policemen were seriously
wounded in that demonstration, held to
protest the arrests of participants in an
earlier, Sept 2" demonstratioss----•-----Buddist monks at the Sera Monastery
outside 1 hasa said they hoped to stage
another protest on Wednesday, the 37th
annisersary of the day that Chinese
communist troops 'nosed into Tibet to
Annell it in 1950.
The monks also said in a taped inter stew with three French 'tourists that the
20 monks who staged Thurdas's protest
had not returned to the MonasterV and
were bellesed to he hiding from police
• Meanwhile. an American diplomat in
hengdu. the nearest large sits to Tibet.
said two Americans detained in l haw
after the Sept. 27 demonstration were
released and Iveliesed to still be in the
city
A 10 p.m. curfew was imposed cmTibetans in Lhasa. although foreigners
were allowed to mose about past the
curfew.. Traselers pooled medicine to
gise to wounded Tibetans who feared

going to hospitals for treatment.
Chinese authorities, how ever.410sted
warnings at seseral hostels that
foreigners should not become inyolved
in the unrest. said William Milbergcr, a
tourist from San Francisco.
The nation's leading newspaper, thc
People's Doily. carried a detailed story \-\
and pictures Of last week's demonstration The cs ening television news for the
first time showed film of the protest It
showed a crowd surging through
Lhasa's Jokhang Temple square and
tossing stones at police and the police
station there
-Chmese officials maintained their attempt to halt the news flow from I hasa.
Under their orders, the management of
a local- Western-run hotel censored all
outgoing telexes, and efforts to put
through telephone calls failed
An Associated Press reporter was able
to send out this assount with
cstern
tourist who left I hasa on SundasChina's offivials Xinhua news agcn
corifumcd Saturday that siv• people
died in 1 hurdas's protest
/hat) l'unspu. an official in the-11141J
I ()reign Affairs Office, said in an inter %less the six deaths reported by Xinhua
were policemen, but Western witnesses
reported seeing at least three and as
many as six Tibetans killed
+he Sera monks said no protester
fired a weapon. They said members of
the tnasi5llctorce who aTdei
Tibetans helped some protesters get
away from Chinese police

--
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Founder of the Children's International Summer Villages (C1SV)

needs volunteer writers for
sports, news, and feature
stories.

Eileen Farrell
Opera Singer

Lenore Thomas Straus

-1

Wednesday. ,October 7. 5:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Bodwell Lounge. tfaine Center for the
Admission:

$5.00 for students &.scnior -citizens
$12.00 for all 'others

Contact:

Women in the ClifriaiTiTing)ffice
325 Shiblcs Hall 581-1228

The awards are sponsored by the Women in the Curriculum
Program. Named for the late Professor'Maryann Harkman of the
-Department of Speech Communication. the awards recognire
'women whose achiesements provide inspiration to other women
13a_vcica I oeciniel.zky. Associate Professor of Music, will perform
,selections by Clara Schumann, Robert Schumann and F.F.
Chopin.!Refreshments will be served after the ceremony.
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Honoring three Maine women

Doris Twitchell Allen
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II-I:WWII State ends Black

Bears' winning streak

by R. Kes in Dietrich
Sports V. mei

down plays and keep important drises
plays, highlighted by Chris ,Goetz's
Tony Lanta and Scott ‘enditto and
alive and, just as important, the ball out
14-yard touchdown strike to Dave Meg_
brought the Black Bears deep Into
of the Black Bears' hands.
gett, to take a 7-0 lead.
Towson State territory.
The dream of a per tcct season is over
The effect was unsettling on UMaine
The Tigers managed 420 yards ot
But the Black Bears lost the ball and
for the Vnisersits of Maine football' their shot t the lead when running hack
as the Black Bears had trouble getting
total offense, led by Goetr's 260 yards
team.
through the air and Meggett's 128 yard• .
It ended Saturday afternoon on a wet
on the ground.
Alumni held at the hands of Tcrwsorr
The Black Bears ground game
State Unisersity hy a 17-14 score.
mustered but 51 yards, with UMaine
",We _know we're human now. we.
twice losing possession on fumbles
know wean lose,," Black Bear Sergio
Buck was again prolific, hitting on 2
Hebra said. "But we can't dwell On It hu
of 34 passes for-274 yards;hut he also
loss).
, . had two passes intercepted.
• *-Eiiirwelike-thts-areso ttvc.ip play -St IIIIf/Maine mad-ea game of it. NWTAfter three straight games against
mg to within three at 10-7 shortly before._-- Yankee Conference risals, this team
halftime.
:times along."
With Fox and Ray Vs acid sharing the
In reality. the loss means little more
UllnIllg duties, the Black Bears marchthan a drop in the national I-AA
ed 44 yards in nine plays. with Buck's
rankings 16-Yard pass to Venditto 'capping,the
The Black Bears are still undefeated
effort.
in 1- a n kec (o4ferenceaction and, by
But the Tigers el:Ave-red their second _virtue of the .1 - nisersity Of Richmond's
drise of the - third quarter for%a
loss to the UniYersity of Connecticut, sit
touchdown, moving 86 yards in 10 plA7(...
atop the
with a 3-0 record.
to nor .1-SU up by 1-0 at I7-'.
"%eye got to get right back on
UMaine managed another tally it the
, track. •• Heinz raid.
start of the fourth stanza, with Buck
\\The sic-tory goes Towson State. now
connecting with Knox in the end rone.
14 this year. its first CNef victory as a
but it wasn't enough as * Tigers
Disivon 1-AA school, this season markmanaged to hold on.
ing the Tigers initial entry into I AA
The Black Bears did havi a final shot
foot halt.
at the win, as UMaine took possession'
'•We had two losses. which was unof the hall at the 50-yardthie yith turn-Maw
characteristic." TSU head coach Phil
seconds remaining.
I
*4
Albert said
kids. just Wanted to
But Buck's "Hail Mary" pasa*as in
win "
tercepted by Stese Kelley to en thc
the
The 1 Maine football team was defeated hs Towson state University this weekend.
An early key_to the contest was the
contest.
I he loss was Maine's first
Fortune photoi
Black Bears' inabilits to capitalire on.
The Black Bears look to joi back on`.
their first dose
its offense in gear the rest or the
Jim Jo., tumbled and I igcr Ion
track next weekend as they travel.south
I ollowing the opening kickoff.
Wenzler came up with the recosers on
afternoon.
to take on Northeastern Unisersity in a
Maine mused downficht quickly, as
the TSU '-yard line
The Black Bear &tense struggled
non-conference game UMatne's "next
quarterback Mike Buck completed
Towson State made good on the opagainst the Tiger attack, as TSU was
Yankee Conference contest is against
passes to Justin %ureic/sly. leff Knox.
portunity bs: Marching 93 yards in 19
able to convert on seyeral key third
Richmond on Oct
-

Tigers clinch 'American League East
Detroit beats the Blue Jays, 1-0 for title
Detroit IAPI The Detroit Tigers took
Key. 17-8 who allowed only three hits,
struck out, eight and finished with the
adv-aritage_of one of the great collapses
in baseball history to win the American
Al FR A title at 2.'6
catzue Fast hole Sunday, beating the
The Blue jays held their 3 1, 2-game
Toromo Blue Jays 1-0 behind the six-hit
lead over Detroit after winning six in a
row, including the first three games ot
pitching ot hank Tanana.,
The Blue Jay% lost their last sesen
a four -game set against Detroit in
games of the season, including three in
Toronto in last weekend. But Toronto
A row in this season -ending series in
lost the 'last game of the series, then
Detroit, squandering a lead over the
three straight to Milwaukee before com--Tigers that was 3' -: games on Sept. 26. ing to Detroit,
All sesen of the games the Blue Jays
The Tigers. who got a homerun from
and the Tigers played in the final two,
Larry Herndon um he clincher. finished
the sesaon_rwo games ahead of the Blue
weeks of the season were decided by one
Jays and asoided a one-game play-off
run, and two went extra innings, inthat would has e. heen held here Monday
cluding Saturday's 3-2, 12-inning s ictory
.if the Blue lass had.won..
that- put the Tiger' a game.-2h.-d-of
Tanana, 15-10, pitched .his third
Toronto.
:shutout, walking three and- striking out-- Toronto played-six- of- the James
'nine Herndon put the Tigers ahaed - without All-Star shortstop Tony'ref'once and for all in this season of strugnancier and catcher Ernie Whitt missed
gle with a one-out, solo homer in the sethe last three games with two cracked
cond inning off Toronto's ace Jimmy
ribs I-ernander suffered a broken elbow

Do you have a Speech, Language, or Hearing problem'
I here are Speech. 1 anguage, and Hearing cervices a% astable tor
U-N11 students and their families, here on campus, at: .

The Cooley Speech Center'
North Stennsitiall
Pot:gnostic and Therapy Servos-et are provided at no core` to students
If you want more information contact us at:

.
581-2006
.
WEI WANT TO HELP!

on Sept 24 when he was hit whiie mak
Mg a pisot on a double-play attempt.
The Tigers begin their second
American League playoll in tour years
an Wednesday in Minnesota against the
Twins, who already had clinched the Al.
West. I hc Tiger also won the division
and the World Series in 1984.

Re an athletic supporter, attend L nisersity of Maine sports
esents. And read the sports
pages of The Daily Waine
(ampus for UMaine sports
news,

TUTORS NEEDED
:
The
levels of: Math(esp. MAT113/114), Physics, Business(esp,
BUA301), Engineering(ELE210, EET111A and MEE150),.
Public Admin.(PAA220), Chemistry and Biochemistry.
Students must have received an A or B in the course or
courses they are willing to tutor, have a minimum of a 2.5
G.P.A., good communication skills, and a high level of patience. Work-study eligibility, required. Students are paid
$5 45/hr

If Interested, contact: The Onward Tutor Program
Flagstaff Road
Orono Campus
Telephone: 581-2319

was

.4**
••••
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UMaine s Spike scores game winner for Bears
.11 Dt3,Ye.Ofed.)1
Sports Writer „

IIPIPMPPIr"1""

VS hen only one goal is scored hi two,
soccer games it is a good het that
Unisersity of Maine striker Ben Spike
is the man who did the damage.
That is exactly what happened this
weekend as the Black Bears krxxked off
the University of New Hampshire 1-0
Friday before playing to a 0-0 tic with
Southern Connecticut on Sunda).
. Spike converted a pass from freshman
Mike Chirpvin and put in the game winner in the first overtime tor the only goal
ot the weekend. •
"We prayed well and got the big goal
again from Ben." said Maine Coach
Jun
over said he was pleased with the
weekend's results.(NH was 6-04 going into Friday's game and as ranked
sixth. in New England. Southern C'onnecticut was the No. 2 I)is twin II team
in the nation.
"We did well." he said "They're
two excellent teams. Our kids put forth
a great el fort. I thought thc tie (against
Southern Connecticut) was a good result
for us."
Dyer said that the defense did a
superb Job, singling out goalie Todd
Brennan and freshman back Mari
UMaliee•s Robbie Bruhle makes a play during Swift soccer Niko seise Soothers Coaseetkul.
Desrosiers.
IinI store. after two 14-mtnehe over- tame-4, *a.0-0. Tbe de is tbe Ilia 1er tie 1:Maisse teams.
"There were no goals scored against
11 antlerweide pboto
us all weekend." he said "That's a
tribute to our goalie Todd Brennan and
still managed to keep them off the
The Black Bears record now stands at
defense." he said.
our defence '•
scoreboard.
3-2-3. Their nest game is a home con
"It was a team effort but I thought
Despite being outshot by Southern
"They had more attacks and more
test on Viednesday against the I nisei
Mark Desrosiers played very well Friday
Connecticut, the Black Bears defense
shots on goal but we played %cry good
and did a good job again (Sunday)." say of Massachusetts

Scores

Undecided students
and others interested in the
Sciences and Human
Resources

)‘NKEE

CONFERENCE

t onnecticut 21. Richmond 11
Massachusetts 12, Rhode Island Ne illanosa 14. Boston U
New Hampshire 45. Delaware 21

OTHER Ct)LLEGE

Curriculum and
Careers fair

'Access Your Future"
Tuesday, Oct. 6,1987
Tent on the mall

Oklahoma 56, Iowa State 3
Georgia 31, Mississippi 11
Miami. Fla. 26, Flonda State 25
Michigan 19. Wisconsin 0
Hofstra 35. Catholic U. 28
St. Francis. Pa. 9. Si. Peter's 0
Depaul 11, Kentucky Weslyan 0

NFL
leveland 20, New England 10
Pittsburgh 28, Atlanta 12
Indianapolis 17. Buffalo 6
san Diego 10. Cincinatti 9
Omen Bay 23, Minnesota 16
Tampa Bay 31„ Detroit 27
Chicago 35.Phitadelphia 1
Washington 28. St. Louis 21
New Orleans 37, LA Rams It
Houston 40, Denver 10
A Raiders 35. Kansas City I'
Dallas 38. New York Jett 24
Seattle 24, Miami 20

Seven new academic programs are available
to students along with other established

majors.
Challenging careers in professions
where job opportunities exceed.
demand
**FREE* *FREE**FREE* *FREE**
Hot cider and donuts prepared on site
by agricultural engineering students
join us Tuesday, October 6
Rain date, Wednesday. October 7

Starting Monday,_October_5,
1987 there will be a morning
recreational swim from 7:30 a.m.
to 8:30 a.m., Monday thru Friday,
for University students, faculty,
and staff.
Those having paid the recreational fee or who have purchased
a recreational pass may use this
time at no additional charge. For
all others, the daily $2.00 charge
will be in effect.

Thc
mfr
Admi
by Douglas Kesseli
Staff Writer

A proposal to waive i
Fee for employees takinj
presented to the Untsci
board of trustees Sept.
The proposal was (VC
agenda, as many emr
peeled, because it'had"
the,crab,--said Thor
president for —Admmist
The next BOT meeti
for Nov. 16.
Under the Student [ii
students. those registei
credit hours, receive its
programs that full-time
must choose between a
home athletic events
health services.'
-The' Issue of -veraivii
U Maine staff has been
,:onflicting accounts of
employees taking sot c.
allowed to use Cutler
facilities as their fee of
Under current uni
employees are unable te
center facilities except if
first aid, sources at the
Center said.
An emplosee, who
identified, said a numb
arc concerned with the.
the waiver and are unsu
in the fee that conflic
university policy.
The employee. who I,
said there has been no I
tion of protest against ti
opposition would becc
should the B01 chooset
waiver.
The need for a forma
ROT follows an mode
when the Chancellor's
President Dale lick he
authority to go ahead vi
ed plans to waice the fe
Dr. Rube
-eta Berrien
Cutler Health, Center
meeting with an admin
on Oct. 6 to clarify th
Dwight R ideout ass.
dent and dean of Stude
employees who pay the
ble for the health opt'.
"My understanding
.pay the Student Life I
them students qualifi
said. _.

TWO A§
by Mike Laberge
Staff Writer
A University of Ma
dent was summonsed
District Court in Bang
he allegedly stole a tire
tempted to remose
from a pickup truck tc
two flat tires on hi
truck.
Larry Whitney,
Dover-Foxcroft, Mai
served a summons f
Sunday afternoon in
lion with a tire stolen
pickup in Knox Hall pa

